
CLUB NEWS
The first Taco Bell/WKYC 10-day 

Video Challenge attracted nine 
teams of multimedia journalists 
from Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland 
and the Western Reserve (Summit 
County), with first place honors 
going to Saint Luke’s Club members 
Milan Martin and Kyshauna Ousley 
for their piece on racism.

Second place went to the John 
Adams Teen Center team of Dangelo 
Hill, Jaida Smith and Tamija 
Shropshire for “Runnin’ from Drugs,” 
a look at an athlete’s success after 
overcoming substance abuse.

The East Cleveland Club team 
of Rikki Kyle, Jasmine Berry and 
Reonna Atkins took third-place 
honors for their video about Club 
life.

“We were super impressed not 
just with the entries but with 
the enthusiasm the kids showed 
in doing  interviews, shooting 
B roll and telling stories,” said 
BGCC Communications Director 
Ken Wood, who, along with Arts 
Director Matt Bott and Development 
Operations Manager Lauren Pollock, 
organized the competition.

The winning team members 
received iPad minis, while second- 
and third-place finishers were 
awarded $50 and $25 Taco Bell gift 
certificates, respectively.  The BGCC 
staff also issues a series of special 
honors:
•  Best energy:  Akron Eller 

(Anthony Isom, James Watson 
and Torrin Todd)

•  Best use of interviews:  East 
Cleveland

•  Best B-Roll: Broadway (A’layna 

Nettles,  A’leyah Nettles and 
Cynquana James)

•  Best editing techniques: Garfield 
Heights (Kambria Stradford, 
Thomas Williams and Javen 
Curtis)

•  Most creative filmography: John 
Adams

•  Best integration of interviews and 
B-Roll: King Kennedy (Mitchell 
Timmons, Myron Rivers and 
Ja’mes Franks)

•  Best use of graphics: Lincoln 

West (Nayeliz Nieves and Roger 
Millan)

•  Most innovative platform: Saint 
Luke’s

•  Best use of humor: Walton 
(Zachary Waczovsky, Mark 
Videc and Sir Majesty Lawson)

Judging was done at the WKYC 
studios on Aug. 10.

The video challenge replaced the 
Careers in Broadcasting event.  It 
is designed to promote teamwork 
and expose Club members to many 
aspects of multimedia journalism.  
Teams had  to produce a three-
minute news video with some 
connection to their Club and do it 
with available resources.

The competition was launched 
with a July 25 training session 
in which experts discussed 
interviewing, camera angles, 
storyboarding, storytelling and 
video editing.  Speaking at the 
training session were Chris Miller 
of Akron Digital Media Center, 
reporter Alyssa Raymond of WKYC 
and Ryan Easter of BGCC’s Notes for 
Notes studio.

Saint Luke’s team wins first 10-day video challenge

Camping trip delivers plenty of fun, memories
By Jakayla Douglas

On July 10, Broadway, Walton and King Kennedy Clubs 
took 42 children to Camp Whitewood in Trumbull 

County.
There, we all had fun camping, swimming, singing and 

dancing.  We met so many great counselors.
We slept in cabins and got our own gear, including sleeping 

bags.  We woke up at 7 a.m. each day and went to bed at 10 
p.m.  We went swimming in the lake, played in the sand 
and went on nature walks.  My favorite things were going 
to the lake and also paddle boating.  Overall, it was a great 
experience.

“I like that our kids got to meet different people and were so 
excited about the memories that they brought back,” said Ms. 
Myesha Crowe, the Broadway Club director.

Footpath Foundation of Cleveland made the trip possible, 
along with volunteers from National General Insurance and 
the Camp Whitewood staff.
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This summer I had the opportunity to spend a month on the campus of Barnard of 
Columbia University.

Barnard is a small, all-women’s liberal arts college connected to Columbia. Located in New 
York City (Morningside Heights, Manhattan), this move was big. Coming from Cleveland and 
going to a fast-moving city was frightening at first, but after a few days, I adjusted. During the 
four weeks, I took two classes, which included Psychology of the Media and Memory, Identity 
and Longing in World Literature.

When not in classes, I had plenty of free time to go out and explore New York City. Instantly I 
fell in love with Barnard and all it had to offer. From mastering the subway to seeing musicals 
on Broadway, I felt like a city master.

My summer in the city was a time to remember and I encourage all my peers to try to take 
advantage of any opportunities that can ease the stress of the college process.

Rikki Kyle is a senior at Beaumont School and editor of Club News.

Footpath Foundation made 
our camping trip possible.  
Activities included canoeing, 
nature walks along the creek 
and sitting around the camp-
fire.

Nine teams of Club members gathered at WKYC for the Aug. 10 judging.

VIEWPOINT

Opportunity in New York City proves to be valuable
By Rikki Kyle
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Raptor Center visit featured
rehabilitated eagles, hawks
By Jakayla Douglas

This summer, 14 kids from the 
Broadway Boys & Girls Club 

went to the Medina Raptor Center 
in Medina County, where they had 
plenty of fun.

It was very far – almost an hour 
of driving – but all the birds made 
up for the long ride. There were 
bald eagles, red-tailed hawks, 
barn owls and even a kestrel.  The 
kestrel is a tiny bird that looks like 
it is just young but is actually fully 
grown.

At the Raptor Center, they take 
injured birds and rehabilitate them.  
Once they are OK, they release 
them.

“I liked Jackie the barn owl the 
best,” said Club kid Aaliyah Bogarty.  
Jackie had only one eye because 
an older sibling had pecked out the 
other eye. 

After our visit to the Raptor 
Center, we had a cookout with 
s’mores at Buckeye Woods Park.  
There we went on a scavenger hunt 
that included berries, rocks and 
different kinds of trees like the buckeye tree and the birch tree.  It was 
a close finish in the scavenger hunt.  Three teams finished within a few 
seconds of each other.

Club kids test their fitness

More than 200 
Club members 

tested their fitness 
by running, jumping, 
dancing and stretching 
Aug. 4 at the Nestlé 
National Fitness 
Competition at the 
Global Center for 
Health Innovation 
in Cleveland. The 
event was part of the 
Nestle #150for150 
celebration, which 
marked the firm’s 
150th anniversary with 
a massive volunteer 
effort.

Down-to-earth
lessons about food

Kids in our 
entrepreneurial 

farm program received a 
lesson in farm-to-table 
operations, thanks to the 
Footpath Foundation, 
Maplestar Farm in Auburn 
Township, farm owners 
Jake and Dawn Tretheway 
and chef Chris Hodgson. 
Footpath arranged the trip 
to Maplestar, where the 
Tretheways showed our 
kids how they farm and 
gave them freshly grown 
vegetables. Hodgson, a 
nationally acclaimed chef, presented our crew with freshly made pasta 
sauce.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland is launching a LEGO Robotics program in partnership with 
Northeast Ohio Robotics Alliance.  It will inspire innovative thinking and career readiness 

among members.
BGCC intends to form up to five robotics teams at its school-based sites.  The teams – made 

up of youth ages 9-14 – will assemble robots and compete in the FIRST LEGO League, an 
international program.

Members of the Garfield Heights Club recently attended a NEOBots camp, at which they were 
exposed to robotics, problem-solving and the FLL.  Other Clubs scheduled to participate in the 
program this fall include Broadway, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Luis Munoz Marin, Walton and Saint 
Luke’s.  The program will be conducted in partnership with the Cleveland Metropolitan School 
District.

BGCC President and  CEO Ron Soeder said STEM skills are necessary for navigating in the 
modern world and competing in today’s job market.  He said the LEGO robotics program not 
only helps teach those skills but also allows kids to experience cooperative competition and 
build relationships across socioeconomic divides. A $5,000 investment by Quake Energy, an 
Ohio natural gas supplier, is allowing BGCC to launch the program.

LEGO Robotics program coming to our Clubs

LEGO Robotics will soon be part of Club programming.

Club kids showed everyone 
how to move.

Our kids, top, get a closeup look at Jackie 
the barn owl, above.

About Club News
Our mission is to inform and entertain our Club members and their 
families with honesty and integrity.

Editor:  Rikki Kyle
Reporters: Jakayla Douglas, Kamden Pearson, Vaniya Johnson
Editorial consultants: Ken Wood, Lauren Pollock and Matt Bott of 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland

Visit Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland at www.clevekids.org or follow 
us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

ON THE AIR

King Kennedy Club 
Director Richard Starr 
and a few of his Club 
members visited 
the studios of ESPN 
Cleveland radio over 
the summer.  The 
station even let the kids 
talk on the air – and 
they had plenty to say.

In July, more than 120 
of our kids competed 
in Olympic Day, a track 
and field event at our 
East Cleveland Club. 
Olympic Day is our 
signature event during 
#TriplePlayDay16, in 
which Boys & Girls 
Clubs across the 
country collectively 
try to achieve a goal 
of one million active 
minutes.
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Brice Peake, 
Saint Luke’s Manor Club 
“I would change the way 
women are discriminated 
against such as job pay. 
Some women are not paid 
as equally, something we 
need to realize.” 

Zyha Newman, 
Broadway Club 
“I would like for homeless 
people to have more 
opportunities to get jobs.  
I would like to change the 
school curriculum just 
a little bit and for jails I 
would like them to have 
rehabilitation centers.”

Upcoming Events
Sept. 7 – Farm produce sale, 4:15-6 p.m., Broadway Club. 

Sept. 12 –BGCC Board of Directors social, 6-8 p.m., Coastal Taco.

Sept. 14 – Max & Erma’s FUNdraiser event at Middleburg 
Heights and Mentor restaurants. Present one of our 
fliers while dining and Max & Erma’s will donate 
20 percent of all food sales to Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Cleveland.

Sept. 14 –   Farm produce sale, 4:15-6 p.m., Broadway Club. 

Sept. 17 – Eighth annual Tailgate in Tremont, presented by 
the Bridge Board of Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland. 
Event is from 2-7 p.m. at The South Side.

Sept. 17  – Worldwide Day of Play, supported by Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America.

Sept. 18 – Ultimate Tailgate Party for all BGCC Keystone Club 
members, noon-4 p.m., Broadway Club.

Sept. 21 – Volunteer Orientation, 5-6:30 p.m., Broadway Club.  
Note: You must speak to the Community Engagement 
Manager before attending.

Sept. 21 – Farm produce sale, 4:15-6 p.m., Broadway Club. 

Sept. 28 – Farm produce sale, 4:15-6 p.m., Broadway Club. 

Oct. 21 – BGCC President Ron Soeder speaks at the TEDx 
Cleveland State University event.  The event theme is 
“Realty Shifts:  Are You Ready?”

Club Talk
If I were president...

Message from Weapons of Mass Creation:
Artists must collaborate, stay current
By Kamden Pearson

I was one of the Club members 
who went to the 2016 Weapons 

of Mass Creation Festival. I’m 
writing about my experience 
at the festival, which was at 
Playhouse Square.

The name of the first speaker we 
saw was Matt Vojacek. The subject 
he spoke on was getting a job after 
art school. I didn’t pay that much 
attention because I really didn’t 
think it pertained to me at the 
time, but here is what I got from it.

I learned that a portfolio needs 
to be constantly updated with 
current work so employers know you are dedicated and always willing to learn 
new stuff. I also learned that it is extremely hard to get a career in the art industry 
because we come a dime a dozen. So you have to keep learning new stuff. That is 
what I learned from that workshop.

The second speaker I saw was J.G Wallace, a sports designer. I was particularly 
interested in his talk because he understands where I’m coming from as an artist of 
color.

Here’s what I learned:
Whatever happens, always pursue your dreams. If you follow them, you will 

achieve. Be persistent on any opportunity you have to get your name out there. That 
is what I learned from that speaker.

Overall, I learned from WMC 2016 that as artists we have to be a community. We 
have to collaborate and learn from each other. Well that’s what I learned pretty 
much so Hasta la Pasta.

Kamden Pearson is a Broadway Club member in the graphic design program.

Denver Pruitt, 
Broadway Club 
“I would provide equal 
opportunity at school, 
better jobs for felons and 
better police training.”

Janiyah Kelly, 
F.D.R. Club 
“There would be no 
hungry people in the 
world like the kids on the 
sad commercials.”

Jayron Williams, 
East Cleveland Club
“I would make sure lakes 
and drinking water were 
clean so we wouldn’t 
have to drink dirty water. 
I would also make sure 
we had more healthy food 
places.”

Madeline Soto, 
Walton Club
“I would work hard to 
make people’s lives 
easier.” 

DeMario Teague, 
F.D.R. Club 
”I would make peace 
for all the people in the 
world --  no fighting, just 
everybody getting along.”

Nevaeh Vann, 
Broadway Club 
“I would make new 
schools and new hospitals 
for kids who get hurt.  
I would make bigger 
hospitals for grownups.”

Tamara Pierce, 
East Cleveland Club 
“I would make the world a 
better place. I would make 
more places for kids to do 
activities.”

Treyveon Jones, 
Saint Luke’s Manor Club
“I would give the right 
amount of food stamps to 
each user; there would be 
no taxes; we would feed 
all the homeless children 
and adults. I would try my 
best to stop the violence 
in my country. I would 
make sure that every 
childrens’ organization got 
all the equipment that they 
needed. I would let my Boys 
& Girls Club instructors take 
a tour of the White House.”
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BROADWAY CLUB  
Myesha Crowe, Director 
Jarrett Davis, Asst. Director 
6114 Broadway Avenue  
Cleveland, OH 44127 
(216) 883-4663   

HEIGHTS YOUTH CLUB  
Roscoe Morgan, Area Director  
Beverly Burgess, Asst. Director 
2065 Lee Road  
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118  
(216) 321-2582       

KING KENNEDY CLUB  
Richard Starr, Director  
2561 East 59th Street  
Cleveland, OH 44104  
(216) 881-4636   

JOHN ADAMS TEEN CENTER 
Brian Webster, Director 
3817 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Cleveland, OH 44105

WALTON 
Sandra Del Valle, Area Director
Barbara Bell, Director  
3409 Walton Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(216) 774-9675

LUIS MUNOZ MARIN  
Sandra Del Valle, Area Director 
Gio Sturgis, Asst. Director 
1701 Castle Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44113

LINCOLN WEST TEEN CENTER 
Sandra Del Valle, Area Director 
Alex Rivera, Teen Coordinator 
3202 West 30th Street 
Cleveland, OH 44109 
(216) 459-2697

SAINT LUKE’S MANOR 
Jackie Fehrenbach, Director 
Earl Ingram, Asst. Director 
2705 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive 
Cleveland, OH 44104 
(Near Shaker Square) 
(216) 400-8212

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
Will Irby, Director 
Chaunice Hill, Asst. Director 
800 Linn Drive   
Cleveland, OH 44108 
(216) 268-6990 (School #) 
(Area of St. Clair & Lakeview Rd.)

EAST CLEVELAND CLUB 
Roscoe Morgan, Area Director 
Danielle Ware, Asst. Director
14801 Shaw Avenue 
E. Cleveland, OH 44112 
(216) 681-2812

MICHAEL R. WHITE 
Edwina Johnson, Site Coordinator 
1000 E. 92nd Street 
Cleveland, OH 44108 
(Glenville area off St. Clair & E. 105) 
(216) 534-7013

GARFIELD HEIGHTS 
Sandra Del Valle, Area Director 
Laronda McWhorter, Director 
12000 Maple Leaf Drive 
Garfield Heights, OH 44125

A.J. RICKOFF
Paris Steve, Site Coordinator 
3500 E. 147th Street
Cleveland, OH 44120

BOLTON (Ready Readers Plus Only) 
Barbara Bell, Site Coordinator 
9803 Quebec Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44106 
(216) 231-2585

MOUND (Ready Readers Plus Only) 
Pamela Craig, Site Coordinator 
5935 Ackley Road 
Cleveland, OH 44105 
(216) 341-2671

Contact Us

*wear your team colors

Sunday               
   

September 18

@6114 Broadway Ave. 
noon - 4pm

ALL BGCC Keystone Clubs Are Invited

*Concessions Hot Dogs, Burgers, Chips, Drinks

BROADWAY KEYSTONE CLUB  
Presented by the  

-Flag Football  -Football Throw

-Corn Hole -and more

The College Success Program increases the  
number of CMSD students who successfully  
progress through high school, graduate, enroll  
in college, and succeed in their coursework. 

Be prepared 
for a successful 
transition 
to college.

For more information, including  
eligibility requirements, visit

tri-c.edu/college- 
success-program

16-0906

Since 1938.  
Strong. Stable. Safe.

©2015 Third Federal

What we offer
Arts:  Art, ballet, band, graphic design, recording, contemporary dance, 
fashion design, drama, creative writing, guitar, African dance and drums.  
For more details, contact Arts Director Matt Bott at mbott@clevekids.org 
or (216) 883-2106 Ext. 240.

Athletics:  Sports, including flag football, basketball, volleyball, baseball, 
fitness.  Contact your local Club director.

Education:  Help with reading, math and other subjects plus tutoring and 
assistance with college applications.  Contact Academic Success Manager 
Jazmine Walker at jwalker@clevekids.org or  (216) 883-2106 Ext. 249.


